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COBALT
Briefly Historical

The builders of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario Railway un-
covered some rich veins of cobalt-silver ore when they had reached a
point 103 miles north of North Bay, the northern terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway System and the beginning of the government line.

This was in the spring ot 1903, but nobody seems to have formed the
faintest idea as to the value of the find. In fact, nothing was heard of
the discoveries until late in October of the same year, when the finding
of copper was reported. A month later, Professor VVillet G. Miller, Pro-
vincial Geologist, was sent by the Bureau of Mines to investigate and
report. The Professor was amazed at the prospect. The so-called copper
ore was seen to be the richest ore of nickel known, which resembles copper
in color. Associated with this were rich ores of silver and cobalt in pro-
fusion. Mr. Miller reported to the Bureau that the new camp was a won-
der, and later named it Cobalt.

'

Even then only a few prospectors appear to have believed the tale, for
Cobalt struggled through the summer of 1904 without causing a stampede
of prospectors to the northern wilderness.

In Canada the State exercises strict control over mining. In some
Provinces of the Dominion, but not in Ontario, miners have to pay a
royalty to the government on all ore taken out. In the Cobalt district
they do not collect a royalty, but the Provincial government compels a
prospector to find mineral before he can get title to his claim. The imme-
diate result of this was to cause every man who set a stake to dig deep
and bore hard until he found the pay streak. More real prospecting was
done in 1905 in and about Cobalt than was ever done before in the same
time in a new camp on this continent.

The face of the earth for miles around was furrowed by deep cuts five

feet wide and from ten to twenty feet deep. The face of every frowning
cliff was picked, hammered, chiseled and blasted in search of silver, and
when the snow came to carpet the earth again Cobalt had "Arrived." Even
then prospecting did not cease, but has been continued through the winter.

The branch banks which had been doing business in tents, whose
cashiers had been sleeping on their arms near the strong box, are building
substantial buildings, and the camp in general is beginning to take on form
which indicates prosperous permanence.



COBALT

SS-TOOT LEVEL OF THE BUFFALO MINE.

There are three reasons for this prediction:

First, it is easy going, all rail, Pullman sleeping cars to the heart of
the mining camp, which may be said to nestle in the very center of the
Ontario wilderness.

Second, it's a poor man's camp. It costs only eight to ten cents to take
a dollar's worth of dirt from the ground.

Third, the ore is exceedingly valuable, worth from $30,000 to $90,000
a car.

In April, 1906, a man tried to sell his claim for $25,000. Nobody would
buy. The owner spent $400.00 and has $1,000,000 in sight. Another man
offered to sell for $100,000. The offer was rejected. Ninety days after,
the owner received a check for $100,000 for ore which he had mined with
a crew of six or eight men in the meantime.
A blacksmith named La Rose stubbed his toe on a silver slab and dis-

covered La Rose mine. He sold a half interest to the Timmens Company
for $s,ooo. Later the- same company secured the other half for $27,000.
Since that transaction, millions of dollars' worth of ore have been taken
out of this mine.

All of these stories and more can be verified at Cobalt camp.
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The closing days of igoj saw the dawn of this new wotid.-r up.,,, the
mining world.

The summer of i!>04 witnessed considerable prospecting.
In 1905, millions of doll s' worth of ore was taken out.
In 1906, and very earl> ,,i the year, tens of thousands of prospectors,

capitalists and others flocked to the new HIdorado of New Ontario. All
the hotels were full of people, the forests full of prospectors whose hearts
were full of hope. Those who did not care for the front with its jostle
and jam, took up their abode at Temagami, the beautiful summer resort
only thirty miles down the line.

^
From the New England States the road to Cobalt is by the Grand

Trunk Railway System via Niagara Falls or via Montreal. From New
York south and west as far as Pittsburg, you come in via Niagara Falls
and Toronto over the Grand Trunk to Norih Bay, with through sleeping
cars m season to Temagami and Cobalt. From Chicago, the West and
Southwest, take the Grand Trunk at Chicago, making close connection
with the through express train leaving Toronto daily. From Detroit, ex-

SLABS OF COBALT.

!:iver ore ftom til. New OBtuio Min«. The slab st«ding upright by th< h»mm.r weigh, „ pounj^
ind conttins J500.00 worth of silver.
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cellcnt service via Grand Trunk to Toronto, where close connection is made
for Cobalt. (See map. page 20.) Cobalt is distant from—

lontreal. P. Q f^^ ..

i "ton, Mass S„ _-, ..

N.wYork, N. Y S^f^ „
Buffalo, N. Y Zr^ "

Washington. D. C Soio "
Pittsburg, Pa , ^^ ..

Chicago, 111 • ^759
,,

Detroit, Mich ^^f^ ..

Toronto, Ont i^SZ ..

North Bay i:! ::::::: ii: i!! i!! i!: iiiiSS -

VIEW OF CODALT FROM THF. NORTH.

MINERALOGY
Cobalt is a comparatively rare mineral, "sed chiefly for coloring glass

and fine china and pottery. It is also used for making paints and pigments,
and may be used like nickel for tempering steel. The cobalt associated
with the silver htre is worth about 60 cents a poutid, but so far the ore is

mined for the silver, and the price paid for the product of this new camp
is based on the silver value alone. Cobalt retails for $2.50 a pound. The
ores carry high value in arsenic and nickel, as well as in cobalt and silver.

The pay dirt in Cobalt is not found in pockets or blow-outs, b'lt in
true fissure veins. The richness of the ores found in the Northern forest
was such that at first glance it seemed to pass all understanding. To the
trained prospector, even to the practiced miner, it "looked good." To the
expert, the geologist, who wants to know how and why it came to be.
Cobalt was a puzzle. They analyzed the rocks of all the region round
about, but found no clue as to the origin of the ores. They searched the
records of every silver camp on the continent, but nothing of the kind had
ever occurred in this country. Cobalt camp is unique in North America.
In fact, all this north country is full of surprises. That broken, rugged
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and somewhat inhospitable reef that runs west from the St. Lawrence
beyond Hudson Bay, has produced a greater variety of rare minerals than
almost any mining region under the sun. What the prospectors of the
next year or two, the pathfinders and builders of the Transcontiniittal Rail-
way, will find, no man may say.

Among the economic minerals unearthed so far are the nickel mines of
Sudbury, which is one of the two important nickel-producing localities „i
the world, with the by-products, platinum and palladium. The value of
the refined metals now produced from two or three mines at Sudbury is

$1(^000^000 a year. It is without doubt one of the greatest metal mining
camps on the continent. Its ore bodies will last for centuries.

The corundum deposits of North HastinKs. South Renfrew and other
areas in F^stern Ontario, which now supply by far the greater part of the
corundum consumed in the world.

The unsurpassed feldspar and mica deposits of Frontenac and adjoining
counties, and the apatite, graphite, pyrite, talc, gold, copper, zinc, lead,
fluorite and barite of the same district.

The iron ranges which extend over the great territory in Northern and
Northwestern Ontario, but which up to the present have not In-en de-
veloped to a great extent.

In addition to these, it may be raid that a few years ago North Hastings
possessed the only arsenic plant in North America. More recently the
auriferous arsenic ores of Temagami were made known, and lastly a dis-
covery has been made of the series of cobalt-nickel arsenides and silver,
which are unique, so far as known, on this continent, and arc paralleled
by deposits only in Saxony and adjacent regions of continental Europe.

MC KiriLEY-DARRAGH MINE.

i
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WEir.HJNC; DKE—THE NANCY HELEX MINE.

The easHT,, part of this region is also noted for certain minerals which
can scarcely Ik; said to Ih; of economic value, hut are of great scientific
interest The largest and linest crystals of the mineral zircon in the mu-seums of the world come from rCastern Ontario, a do also sphenes pyrox-
enes, scapohtes and other crystals. Sodalite. marhle and other decorative
materials are also found here.

The veins or pay streaks are usually narrow .nd irregular, sometimes
as thni as the blade of a knife—sometimes a foot hick.

Out of some of the wider ores great nuggets hi^ve been taken, running
as h.gh as So and go per cent pure silver and weighing three and four
hundred pound.s. Geologists have Wn guarded in their predictions as to
the future of the camp, hut it is believed its life will equal that of the
average mmmg camp. One shaft is already down 70 feet, another 90 feet
While a diamond drill has been driven 340 feet into La Rose, and in each'
iU'itance the pay streak holds out.

Inasmuch as the camp and the ores found here are new things in themmmg world, we may as well confess that no man knows or can know the

TTu !
"* ""'" *''•' ^'^'°^^ '^''^"^^' including the northern water-

shed, has iK-cn prospected. In the meantime, nature has been so generous
It seems she should be trusted so long as the pay dirt lasts.

Mr. Frank Carpenter, one of the best-known newspaper correspondentsm America, visited Cobalt recently, and wrote: "As to the value of he
mines, I make no prediction. I know that the silver is here, and there are
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va-.^ iiiMiiitiCN of it. 1 have m-i-ii tlinusandH ..f sacks each hoUliiiK al.uiit
a half-biishcl of ..re which is exceedingly rich, and some ,.f it almost pure
silver. I have examined the veins, and have found some that are almost
a foot wide, and so ricli in silver that I could sec it shiniiiK out of the
rocks. But how much there is of it and how long it will last, I do not
pretend to say. The geoloRists may be riglit in that it will peter out after
a hundred feet or so. and the miners may lie riRht in that there are great
wiric veins ill solid masses of the precious metal f^-- down. From what
can l)c seen on the surface, there are undoubtedly millions of dollars' worth
of silver here, and the camp will increase in value as it is developed."

Mr. Cy VNarman. another writer as well known, a man with a national
if i.ot an international reputation, who has witnessed the growth of many
milling camps, including Leadville, Creede and Cripple Creek, in Colorado,
dedare.s Cobalt the richest silver camp, so far as surface indications, real
nuggets and ore in sight are concerned, on this continent.

Cobalt is intoxicating. It is so fabulously rich in silvtr that men are

VEJN SHOWING IN SHAFT AT LA ROSE MINE.
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apt to fancy they can go up to the

new camp, stake out a claim, anil

begin shipping ore.

but it is not quite so easy as

that The purpose of a pamphlet
of this sort is to give reliable infor-

,
mation, but there is a thorn for ev-

ery rose, and the prospector who
goes to Cobalt should be prepared
to travel the rough, unbroken trail.

He will, in many cases, be the first

man to travel it, and he will find it

something hard. There are lakes

and swamps and great, wide rivers,

cold and deep. There, also, in the

early summer, are large mosquitoes
and small black flies. By way of

compensation, there are fish and
game, wild berries in abundance,
and a fortune if you find the fis-

sure.

And, somewhere in this wild, wa-
tered wilderness, there are diamond
fields, so the experts say, and all for

the finding. The provincial geologist
says a prospector entering the district in search of cobalt-silver deposits
should first make himself familiar with the various classes of rocks shown
on the map, otherwise he may spend his time on the least promising out-
crops. Good exposures of the Keewatin greenstones are to .> jeen along
the shore of Lake Temiskaminfc immediately to the south of Haileybury,
and along the line of railway between Cobalt Lake and Bass Lake. The
latter exposures contain numerous small cracks filled with white calcite,
which assist in distinguishing these rocks from the near-by rather massive
graywacke slates of the lower Huro.iian. A typical variety of the diabase
or gabbro, later in age than the Huronian, is to be seen in the first rock
cut on the railway south of Haileybury.
A great variety of minerals is found in the veins, and the prospector

should visit some of the working properties near Cobalt sUtion, and be-
come acquainted with the general character of the ore. The following is

a list of minerals which have been found in the veins. If any of these are
strange to the prospector, he should procure a text-book of mineralogy and
read descriptions of them.

Ores.—TI.e chief ores are native silver, smaltite or diarsenide of cobalt,
niccolite or arsenide of nickel, chloanthite or diarsenide of nickel, asso-
ciated with which are argentite or sulphide of silver, pyrargyrite or sulph-

AT THE SO-FOOT LEVEt OF THE
O'BRIEN MINE.
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antimonide of silver, dyscrasite or antimonide of silver, erythrite or cobalt
bloom, annabergite or what may be called nickel bloom, millerite or sul-phide of nickel, native bismuth, tctrahedrite or sulph-antimonide of copperand other metals, m.spickel or sulph-arsenide of iron, and occasionally
graphite Erj^hrite and annabergite are the hydrated arsenates of

A K
.*"."".'''' ^"P''="^«'>- They, are both decomposition product-

Asbolite and other minerals of similar origin are present. The more com-mon minerals galena, copper pyrites, iron pyrites and zincblende, together

17. T^- ^ '"'"''['^' *" ^°""*'' ''"^ generally in such an impure form
that their characters have not been definitely determined. Calcite is thejhief vein stone, but some of the veins have little even of it. Quartz andfragments of the wall rock are found in some of the ore

rJ^^T^'°^'
of the veins usually show native silver and cobalt bloom.

1 ne latter is a good indi-

cator, its delicate pink
color having a striking

appearance. It is apt to

be confused only with
certain tints of red oxide
of iron. If the bloom is, j^^^^^^^HM^ '*^k^\ . «!

however, carefully heat-
ed, which can be done in

the cover of a tin can
over a camp fire, it will

be found to turn blue. If

fused with bora.x, it im-
parts a beautiful blue
color to the resulting

glass. The native silver

exposed at the outcrops
will, of course, be tar-

nished. Its color can be
determined by cutting
it, and its weight is char-

acteristic. Native bis-

muth, with fresh sur-

faces, looks like silver,

but is more easily cut,

and on exposure tar-

nishes a reddish color.

The other important
mineral in the above list

which is not brittle and
is easily cut is argentite. t«£thewey mine.
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Prospectors have mistaken it for lead, but it is black in color The
veins are narrow the width of the ore averaging, in the veins which
have been worked, probably ten or twelve inches, and may be easily
passed over by those accustomed to prospecting in other fields. Fragments
of rock should be frequently broken off the ledges. Bloom has been dis-
covered by this means in outcrops where its presence was not suspected.
Cracks m rock should be cleaned out with a prospecting pick. A vein of
tliese ores, a few inches in width, is worth much labor

SHiPMENTs.-From five small veins which have been opened up during
the last few months .n an area which is less than one mile in length from
•lorth to south, and about one-half mile in breadth from east to west, sur-roundmg Cobalt station on the recently constructed Temiskaming &Northern Ontario Railway, something like $400,000 worth of ore has been
shipped^ W^^th one exception, the vein on the north of R. L. 404 near Co-
balt Lake, all of these veins carry high values in silver, besides importantamounts of cobalt, nickel and arsenic. The composition of shipments (car-
loads) from one of the silver-bearing veins (i), and from the vein whichdoes not carry silver values (2) is seen from the following results of

(^) Per cent.
S'lvej- ,,.41
^"•^'t 11.27
^'^^^\ 3.78
Arsenic ^^ jg

(2) Per cent.
Cobalt ,-60
Nickel ;;::'-S
Arsenic 61.74

Silver brings about 60 cents per Troy ounce, and about 90 per cent ofthe value IS paid for the metal in the ore. Cobalt has sold foV 60 to 6,

the ore"'
^' " '"^ '" ''"''' ""** '''''"'" "' "*'''"'

' «"» ^ P«""''- *"

VEms.-The veins occupy almost vertical cracks or fissures which cutacross the beds of the usually slightly inclined conglomerate-s.atc er eof the Lower Huronian. From the map it will be seen that there arc three

ir ^t '"T
''^''' *"»'. »-^"ke approximately northeast andouthwest. between the east shore of Sasaginaga Lake and a line joini gthe northeast end of Giroux Lake with the southeast end of Cross LakeVeins have been found in all of these belts.

T n^^ ^^l"u
''*'*'''"' '^° "°^ *" ^'"''^ ^^'^ ^^-"^ ^'"ke. Those on T B 6

J. B. 7 and that near the southwest comer of R. L. 404 strike approximatei;
eas and west while those on J. S. .4 and J. B. i strike more i^arly north-cast and southwest. On the north end of R. L. 404 the vein strks Ap-proximately southeast and northwest. These veins are indicated by asign on the map the line showing approximately the direction of the strike

th,/ ,h"''^ K ,
'* '^"' "' °"*^ °' *^« exceptions to the statementthat the silver-cobalt ores occur in the Lower Huronian rocks. Near thesouthwest corner of Cross Lake, for example, native silver has been found

." cl-abase or gabbro, and cobalt bloom occurs in a similar rock on 1 e
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north end of lot 2, concession III of Dymond, and on the 5011th end of the
lot across the road to the north. In both cases tlie diabase has been at one
time overlaid by the Lower Huronian, which in all likelihood contained
veins. The last-mentioned locality is over eight miles north of the deposits
near Cobalt station. Cobalt bloom has also been found staining the Kee-
watin, at the shore of Temiskaming in the southeast corner of Bucke.
It is the writer's opinion, however, based on the discoveries already made,
that the prospector for silver and cobalt should confine his attention prac-
tically to the Lower Huronian scries.

THICKNESS OF LOWER HURONIAN

Since the Lower Huronian is simply a fragmental series—at one time
in the form of gravel and other material in a state of finer division, which
was deposited on the eroded, uneven surface of the Keewatin and Lau-
rentian—it becomes of importance to know what thickness any of this
series, filling old valleys and depressions, has. All that can be said on this
pomt is that the exposures on the hills near Cobalt station are about 500
feet higher than similar ones at tlie shore of Temiskaming, low water level
The series may therefore in some places iiave a thickness of at least 500
feet. Before erosion took place it was undoubtedly much thicker.

THE C.\X.\DI.\N BANK OF COMMERCE, COB.^LT.
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16 COBALT

DISTKIBUTION OF KOCKS

J^ru'^t^T.?V' '^"' "^^^ "'"°"'»" '•°^'*« '" this part of north-

t.on for about four miles. Judging from reports of reccm SverTes'similar deposits occur much farther to the north.
discoveries.

OIES or THE KEEWATIN
The Keewatin, which is also extensively developed in this oart of Onano contains characteristic economic minerals. It is he s ries L whth

mSe toT r'""'
°' -^^"^^g'^mi, and the township of Boston 7^miles to the north, occur. An outcrop, only about 2S feet in len^h /

similar ore is found at Sharp's Landfng ne'arthe shU^f T mScaml /
the' owtZ of Hudl' 'r'r ""^"^ "•^'^'^ ^""^ northwes^ardTo

in mispickel which is gold-bearinir Jhil. ^ combined with iron

Lower Huronian are eTsemiaJ^fhore of tt 'o7h"''
"'"•'°""''' °' ^'"^

cobalt and nickel, and are assSatedwth silver ^L
-"»«"«*- e'ements.

and near Cobalt station should warrant theVecti^^^^^^ Tf""
l^yS'es" - -"' ^^«"- works. VSTo'uld' t^ t^r^-o?
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Mr Eugene Haanet. Superintendent' of Mines, to Hon. Frank Oliver,Mtnuter of the Interior.
'

Ottawa, December 28, 1906.
In accordance with your instructions of November 38, to proceed to

Q)balt, and prepare a report showing the present and prospective output of

\!PT'J" *^*V'°*='"^^'
*''^ ''=P°" '° «"•*»'" «'*° a statement as to themethods by which the metals are extracted from the ore and the cost of

he operations myolved. I proceeded at once to Cobalt, where I visited all
the important shipping mines for the purpose of obtaining the required
information regarding output.

froll ^°"°*!r*' i' t '^^^f*"*"'
°^ ^•'^ """'^'^y o^ °" 'hipped, obtainedfrom the records of the railroad company at Cobalt, and the notes taken atthe different mines of the prospective shipments for the year 1907 :_

SHIPPING RETURNS OBTAINED FROM TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN ONTARIO
RAILROAD, COBALT STATION.

La Rose.i_ Lb. Tons,
anuary, to Bergen Jet ^f™
ebruary. to Bergen Jet ^'^

March, to Bergen Jet. ,^^May, to New York '3?^
June, to New York |*'2??
June, to Hamilton ^^^^
July, to Newark ,^'^
July, to New York '??'^
August, to Hamilton ' i?"^
September, to New York ^^
September, to Bergen Jet ;:;::;; jS^'ooo
October, to Bergen Jet fl'^
October, to New York ^^
November, to New York '.'.'.'.'.]['.'.'. ^f^

1476,920— 738.46

Star Silver Cliff Mining Co. (notv the Nova Scotia).

July, to New York i^L '^°"*-

November, to New York j?^
47i040

87.900— 43.9s
Silver Queen.

July, to Newark J^^'^
'^°""-

October, to Newark ^i^
October, to New York '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ^^

i^,i^a— 123.0;
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January, to Copper Cliff a^^ °"*'

February, to New York ^^March, to New York .^^
March, to Bergen Jet 'S'^
April, to New York ,^^May, to New York !??•???
June, to New York ^\iJ^
July, to New York f'lt,
August, to New York ^I'f^
September, to New York ^Zi^
September, to Bergen Jet *t^
October to New York J77SO
November, to New York ...;::::; SJf?

3,456.665— 1.738.33

Trethewey, J. B. VII.

March, to Bergen Jet finnnn
°"*'

August, to Bergen Jet ^^
August, to Perth Amboy f,^
September, to Bergen Jet .;.;.;.;. ,8*600
October, to Bergen Jet ,|^'^
October, to Perth Amboy :;:.••• ^S'SS^November, to Perth Amboy .'

;

;

,06;^

732.370— 366.33

Foster.

October to Bergen Jet ;. ,27000
°"'-

November, to Bergen Jet. ^7^
174.000— 87.00

Kerr Lake.

January, to New York ., .„ °"'"

March, to Bergen Jet ::::::":- ^"^
July, to Bergen Jet ^'j^
September, to Bergen Jet '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.

^iooo

242400— 121.20

Coniagai.

November, to Perth Amboy 180000
°"*'

November, to Bergen Jet ;::: ^^

J

240,000— 120.00
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„

Buffalo.

_ ^ Lb. Tons.
February, to Bergen Jet 40,100
March, to Bergen Jet 40,000
Mareh to Jersey City 2^,ooo
May, to Jersey City 355,900
June, to Perth Amboy 141 wo
June, to Jersey City .;; gol^oo
July, to Jersey City ,20,000
Ju y, to Perth Amboy 4/000
July, to Copper Cliff jtTt^
August, to Copper Cliff " 4,600
August, to Jersey City 6o!ooo
September, to Chrome. N. V looooo
September, to Copper Cliff i,'8oo
September, to Jersey City .'

6o'ooo
October, to Perth Amboy I30 000
October, to Jersey City ','.[[[ go'ooo
November, to Perth Amboy aSoiooo

1325.600— 912.30

Violet.

„ . . Lb. Tons.
September, to New York 4aooo- 20.00

University.... Lb. Tons.
January, to Newark 40000
February, to Bergen Jet ^300
March, to Bergen Jet ^mo
April, to Bergen Jet' i.:::.::: g^
September, to Bergen Jet 5^1^,
October, to Bergen Jet. ;..::: JJ^

310,550— 155.27

McKinley-Darragh-Savage.

July, to Copper Cliff J-JL
^o"'-

October, to New York '.'.['.'.['.'.'.'.

6aooo

114,000- 57.00

Drummond.
T K T

April, to Copper Cliff AAfo^
June, to Copper Cliff ST^
December, to Copper Cliff '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

80^000

210,100— 105.05

Tonnage approximate. .,

'
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(•rcii & Mcilwii.

November, to Bergen Jet
^^' "^om.

34.050— 17. oj

/.. Dm<.iicy.

February, to BerKeii Jet
''^ ^°"*-

__46^gjo- 2J.4S

Coloniul.

February, tn Bersjen Jet
^^ ^ons.

.^o.ooo— 15.00
/

—"

Dailcy.

Octol)er, to Bergen Jet
^''' Tons.

60.000— jo.OO

4M1.44

OUTUNK MAP SHOWZ^C a,...X ..„ „, ACCESSIBtUXV,



COBALT
An Afterward

Cobalt IS now in its third year, and the reports of prospectors, miners
and mining experts reveal nothing which necessitates a revision of t'lc
foregoing pages. Nothing has happened to dampen die ardor or check
the optimism of the most enthusiastic Cobaltcr.

The history of mining camps on this continent proves that the better
the camp, the greater the field for the faker, the wildcat incorporator and
the professional promoter. Cobalt has its share of these adventurers, but
on the whole, the mines of Cobalt are conducted as mines are in most
camps that have come to stay, and the returns from the mills and the
Government reports prove the value of the camp beyond dispute The
best thing about Cobalt is that it has "made good" everything said about
It save the oft-repeated prediction that the veins would all pinch out not
far from the surface. What seemed to be absurd prophecies from the first
have been more than fulfilled, and today Cobah stands better in the e>'es
of the mining world than at any time since the blacksmith found the first
pay rock and staked La Rose. From the outset. Cobalt puzzled Uie pros-
pector, muddled the mine', and confused the mining expert, and all because
of the amazing richness of the rock at the grass roots, and because Cobalt
IS unlike any other silver camp in the world.

Despite the severe winter of 1906-7, prospecting continued under the
snow, and over the ice, lo new, unmapped "Eldorados," went supplies to
be cached for the summer work.

Often the scene of a solitary cache becomes the site of a city in the
making, between snows. The history of the discovery, settlement and sub-
sequent development of Cripple Creek is being repeated in Cobalt camp
Cobalt, like Cripple Creek, was the first town, but as the prospectors pry
into the secrets of the surrounding wilderness, they set new stakes pitchnew tents, build new cabins around and about which a mining camp' tribu-
tary to Cobalt springs up.

And, as Cripple Creek has her Manitou, attracting hundreds of thou-
sands of tourists annually, Cobalt has her Temagami. one of the wildest
and most attractive summer resorts on the American continent

Leaving the line of the railway midway between Temagami and Cobalt
the pleasure-seeker may steam up the Montreal River for fifteen or twenty
miles, turn south through Lady Evelyn Lake, into Lake Temagami with
Its three ihousand miles of shore line, sail for a day or a month or all
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^Hmnur long, and take tht train out at Temagami Maiion within a few"I.I.- of Latchf..r<l, where he left the Cobalt Train

An,l all up the Montreal River, for fifty mile, or more, the pro^pt-etorhas plowed up the earth, m hi, .take, and commence! to mine.
All aong the Montreal River are extensive lumbering industries anda Latchford. on the railway, a big ,awmill ,ing, .lay and night to supp-.hc cvcr-mcrea*.n« demand for building material for the new camp*.

UrUcr Luke, the new gold camp that is calling the floating ram k.w-chascTs by the thousand. Men who have placed their faith an5 ,u,t tluirmoney on Larder Uke. and who want yon to go and do likewise, riiteyou that m the great sl.de south from Somewhere, the golden lava en

LA ROSE MINE.

countered a granite wall which stopped the golden flood at Urder Lake^outh of this wall they find cobalt, silver, nickel and other precious metals!
nut no gold worth mentioning.
A branch line of the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario, which takes

raffic from the Grand Trunk Railway System at North fiky. some tw"hundred miles north from Toronto, is to be rushed to the Larder Lake
cojntry, for the railway, since the people will go, must make the goin?
as easy as may be.

b""'b

West, as well, there will probably be a demand for a branch line asthe country around Lady Evelyn Uke is attracting many prospectors'
In the meantime the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario .s to be pushed"or^h to tap the main line at the Grand Trunk Pacific, the new trans-

confmental road now being built from Moncton, N. B., to Prince Rupert
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on the Pacific Ocean. Near the junction of these railway* there are
prumiiiing prospects for gold.

And here. loo. hcs a gnat and vahiahle forest, and below it a wide clay
belt, extending east and west for hundreds of miles, upon wiiicli good
wheat has been grown, and where tens of thousands of homesteaders will
settle in the near future. On the whole, this New Ontario is an interest-
ing country, and a trip to the present terminus of the railway is well worth
the time and money. There are scores of wood-girt lakes, spring-fed and
crystal clear, and just north of Cobalt the line skirts the west shore of
Lake l^miskaming. Haileybury, five miles north of Cobalt. (Kcupies on
this lake one of the prettiest town sites in Ontario. The shore Irtc is

neither flat nor steep, but gently sloping from the railway down to the
lake. Already they are running suburban trains both vays from Cobalt,

UNIVERSITY MINE.

and an electric line linking the several camps is already planned and will
be built immediately.

Cobalt ore is hard to treat. Thousands of dollars are lost in the ordi-
nary processes, and fortunes are left in the dumps at the mines. How-
ever, since both the Dominion and the Provincial Governments -.re a'ding
investigators and experimenters, no doubt a new and special process rvill
be found by -vhich all the by-products can be saved.

As might have been expected, the discovery of this unique ore deposit
found Canada unprepared. Thus far most of the output has gone to three
firms

—

The American Smelting and Refining Company, who have their smelt-
ing works at Perth Amboy, New Jersey, with head office at 71 Broad-
way, New York.
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rt
?,"'''^^!' Sni^iting and Refining Company at Newark, New Jersey

in.?nV\™fi"""
?•'"'"'"* *"'' ^"'^"•"« ^°'«'"»"y «nd the Balbach Smelt-.ng and Refinmg Company have no process for saving cobaknickd orarsenic contents of the ore.

.
They are bo^h extensive lad smelters and*e process employed for saving the silver contents is to nse the ead ores

can anyth ng be learned regardmg costs of extraction

The American Smelting and Refining Company.

^vfnZ'' Jf^'^Jr ^ ^" ?"' °^ '°"''"'' "* N-'^ York quotations a,

srurntSb^^rpry.^^ ^"^"- ^-^^ -^ "™" -
Treatment charge: $io per ton of 2,000 pounds of ore, dry weightPayment: Cash immediately on agreement of assays '

'''^ ^''«'^'-

Ami;, n7 *""' "' "• °- ^- "^^^ '" '''' y^*-^ °f t''- -orks at Perth

Cars may be stopped and ore sampled in transit by Messrs Ledoux& Co whose sampling will be accepted as a basis of settSnt if givenopportun.ty to have a ret esentative of the Company present d^rinflhe

The'
A^"' '' ? T"" "°"'' *" '''°'' °^ '^' P^"h AmboySt

cnl. u
•^""'*'"^ '"^ ^''^"'"« Company do not pay for cobalt

ThTkalbl^h
t" r""'.^ ^/ ^^^ ""^"'^ '^—

^
this'element

»«. V K
^"^•""^ """^ "**^'"» Company receive silver ore if nottoo h,gh m arsenic, upon the following terms--

Ore runnmg 400 oz. silver per ton. smelting charge, $6 per tonAbove 400 to 500 oz. silver per ton. smelting charge fc Zr onAbove Soo to 600 oz. silver per ton, smelting charge I4 Z tonAbove 600 to 700 oz. silver per ton. smelting charge $3 ter ton"

Above 300 oz. silver per ton, no smelting charge
They pay 93 per cent of the silver contents of the ore at the New York

ZJ .T ./'''" '"""^ °" '''' '"'^ °* ^K^^-™-"* of assays. Setde-ment, 14 days after agreement of assays, or cash less one per cent.

Prospective Shipments tor 1907 ; for 12 Months.
Mine.

La RoF Tons.

Nova bcotia .. 738. 00
Cobalt Silver Queen '.".'."..'.. .' 275.00
Kerr Lake Mining Co Z
Coniagas .. 000.00

1.34400
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««..,-. Tons.
,

Buffalo Mines, Ltd 480 oo
Nipissing Mining Co :::::;:::::::::: 3,600:00

kL ''^^^•"o

University
i^rt nn

McKinley-Darragh-Savage T
Drummond i»fi r«
Green & Meehan ......;..;"

f
L. Downey 4.

Colonial
t 6»n nn

Silver Cliff Mining Co 6oom
Gillies' Limit .... ;..: ?^~
Right-of-Way Mining Co ......::::::.:: 12000
Cobalt-Townsite Mining Co ioo!oo

^°**'
12,003.00

Approximate value $12,530,152.00

The amount of the prospective shipments for the year 1907 will be ma-
terially increased by the shipment from some of the mines now under
development and the removal of embargo on mines now in litigation.

tinformation of prospective tonnage could not be obtained.No prospective shipments.

Summary of Ore Shipped, as obtained from Managers of Mines.

Mine and f)ate. jonj
La Rose, Jan.-Nov igo6 7^ 46Nova Scotia, July-5lov., 1906 ^f,'^
Cobalt Silver Queen ....._ i^f^
Kerr Lake Mining Co {ff^
Coniagas, Nov. 29, 1905, to Nov. 17, 1906 '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

20800
Buffalo Mines, Ltd., May 8, 1906, to Nov. 30, 1906 02000
Nipissing Mining Co., 1904 to Nov. 22, 1906 i.ses'n*
J. B. VII, March-Nov., 1906 . . _ ^66 18
Foster, Oct.-Nov., 1906 ^:. %-^^
Bailey, Oct., 1906 .^ . Z'^
Violet, Sept., 1906 ::..:: ^-^
University, Jan.-Oct., 1906 icc'z?
McKinley-Darragh-Savage, July-Oct, 1906 .'.

croot
Drummond, April-September, 1906 joVos
Green & Meehan, November, 1906 1701
L. Downey, February, 1906 ^i'.i
Colonial, February, 1906 '.'.'.'.'.'.

15.00

4.584.84
Approximate value $4^3,369.02

Tonnage shipped to correspond with data furnished by the manager
Value, $2,046,336.95.

tApproximaie.
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EXPERT OPINION OF THE CAMP

.» ^3=:^^^^.r^iz::^ 2°^:-/sr- '^""'
The progress of the camp as a whole during the last tear mL^marized as follows • All th» «m .

"""K '"«= last year may be sum-

vicinity of Gkn Kerr and Cob tTT"'" ?'?' ' ""'''' "^"""'='' '" ^he

did a year ago Important finds n^"- "' ^^^'"^ ^"^" ^'''" ^^an they

made on several oHhe older
-0"^-'''"'^""- ' '"" '^°' '^""^ ^'"

few important fi^s of ch ZTeL hatt'
''" ^ "°*^' '"^^ ^^'^

boundaries of the old properties dringtheaTt y^T Xs^T ""' ''^

ties are numerous enough to make the™ ^ ^ °''''''" P'^P""
of the same size in North Am^r.V u

^ " ""Portant one. Few areas

Pr^f» »!•..
America have as many producine mines"

«rva,io„ of the 8.olo„ ,„d XZL Zhfr i uT'"' ""' '^
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THE TEMAGAMI REGION

r.r^„;!l
**^y*.o* *"e 'aKcs of the Temagami country. That these littl«.hmpid, wood-girt seas should e so long, almost at the h^:^Vt^ ^l^llr'

the pathfinder has passed that way. has ooened a <!tp«.l frail «^7A,* j • '

the fishing and shooting season of (w!X who arf iredAL n^^^^

.oulSfc^Sr^^HiryoJs'^U^^^^^
t.on .s shoving the wild things farthe"^^ and faSt^the North But vn.;

fi'n-fifr ^'iu^
^"""^'^ *° "^^ ^^''^y- "lay hurry^o these last fastnesses and

AnH^t-i'tn""' 'P^r *° ^.^a** '" an North America
**'*""*" '""^

fro^^eiV^rro?;^^'^^^^
piesthunimg ground upon this mundane sphere

^^'^ ^''•^

minS^TeLn^gTh?;lL•^ofX'tiler. '^, ^1",: -/!' "^^"'''^-

souehflfter^'tH''^"
^"^"°' t'a?embSes\"ll heTt 'ra'ct o°nt t'tfaS

overcome by the building of a new railway through the herrt'of'this^^n'd

new"fieTds°rS?e''fnd""t^ [^ ^''^ ^"4^^ vist^J who are iSnrfoJ
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